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Denise Titian

Cyndi Stevens, Port Alberni Friendship Centre executive director, addresses delegates to the organization's annual general assembly held Sept. 27.
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Supplied Photo

Governor General of Canada David Johston, Nellie Joseph, Her Excellency
Sharon Johnston, and Chief Councillor Elmer Frank pose for photos at Tis Wis.

Friendship Centre elects Tla-o-qui-aht spends
time
p
board members at AGM with Governor General
.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

By Denise Titian

Port Alberni -The Port Alberni
Friendship Centre opened its doors
Sept. 27 to acknowledge the work
_.1
that it's done in the community and
to fill five vacant board of director
seats.
PAFC has a 10- member board of
directors. They stagger the terms of
s'
the board members so that every
year half of the board goes up for
re- election while the other half
1
stays to finish their terms. They do
t
Doorpr
ize
winner
in
the
youth
category
was
this in order to maintain continuity
in board business. Each board mem- Walter August. He won a television.
The PAFC, through generous donaber is elected for a two -year term.
tions, also played a major role in disaster
The AGM started with a roast beef
assistance for victims of the May 31
dinner. Ron Rice was introduced as the
apartment fire that left 26 families homeemcee for the evening. Rice came from
less.
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre to
A good part of the year was spent carchair the AGM.
rying
out fundraising activities, because
Cyndi Stevens, PAFC Executive
PAFC is a non -profit organization. Its
Director, introduced the current board of
core budget for permanent staff and other
directors before acknowledging staff and
expenses comes from Heritage Canada
volunteers. Each staff member was
called up individually, from the ones that and some program funding comes from
various government and charitable
just started working this year to veteran
organizations.
Cheri Newberry, who has been with the
As Port Alberni's population grows so
PAFC since it opened 32 years ago.
does the need for more space at the
Board Chairman Richard Samuel
PAFC. The original building was small
delivered his report which outlined
in comparison, located on 2nd Avenue.
activities at the PAFC over the past 12
vigorous fundraising efforts by
Through
months. Besides regular programs and
staff and volunteers, a new, much larger
services offered at the centre, staff have
building was constructed on 4th Avenue.
been busy organizing activities for chilContinued on page 2.
dren, youth and elders.

Tofino-The Right Honourable David
Johnston, Governor General of Canada,
and his wife Sharon paid a visit to
Vancouver Island's west coast on Sept.
27. In Tofino they met with Tla- o -quiaht's ha'wiih and elected council for a
one -hour visit.
It is the first visit to Vancouver Island
by a Governor General in nearly 50
years. Georges P. Vanier was the last to
visit the island in 1964, which also
included a visit to Tla- o- qui -aht. And
interestingly the Chief Councillor at the

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Continued on page 3.
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Denise Titian

Sharon and David Johnston, Governor General of Canada, are photographed
with Rena and ha'wilth Robert Martin during their excellencies trip to Tofino.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Inside this issue...
Communities explore climate change
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council AGM
VIU welcomes the Nuu- chah -nulty
Community & Beyond
Protocol agreement for Ahousaht

time was the late father of Tla- o -quiaht's current Chief Councillor, late
Joseph "Shorty" Frank. Current Chief
Councillor Elmer Frank was honored,
and inspired to welcome Their
Excellencies to their traditional territory.
His Excellency arrived in Victoria
Sept. 26. He and his wife toured City
Hall and took part in a public processional through Centennial Square. They
went on to visit the First Peoples' House
at the University of Victoria where they
heard about the Le, Nonet project. The
project was created to increase post-secondary participation and graduation rates
among Aboriginal people.
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and Northern Development Canada,

seven out of every 10 comments from
the First Nations communities focused
on
and not terrestrial issues.

Clayoquot Climate Change Adaptation
Phase I, was a community -based mInt.
live series of meetings.
Project leaders went to Ahousaht,
Hesquiaht and Tla- o- qui -aht to hear from
the people. They waned to get their
impressions of climate change and find
out what's important to them, and where
their values are.
According to Neil Hughes of Ecotrust,

The second phase of the project,
which has just been completed, took
scientific data such as changes in the
chemistry of the ocean and how that
could impact marine life and forestry.
Taking part in the second phase were
Aheesaht Hesquiaht ria -o -qui -ant.
Ecotrust Canada and Clayoquot Forest
Community Programs.
Continued on page 3.

Mute.
Funded mainly by Aboriginal Affairs

By Denise Alan
He- Shilth -Sec Reporter

535.00 per year in Canada and $40 per
year in the U.S.A. and $45 per year in
foreign Numawunnies. payable to the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council,

(2 501

Clayoquot Sound -Rapid global warmDg could mean drastic changes in
Clayoquot Sound's marine and forestry
re

Clayoquot Sound First Nations cornunities, along with Ecotrust Canada are
working together on a project that will
explore ways in which to prepare for the
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline

for sub-

missions for our next issue

Oct

is

14, 2011.

Alter that dale, inaterial submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be unarmteed nlatemmt bre. if material is still
relevant, will be included in the

Continued from page I.
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Since that time other nearby smaller
buildings have been acquired ice order to
provide space for programs like the day-

Now there
a need for
ore space
has
its eve on
and the board of directors
exo adjacent properties that could allow
expansion of the existing PAFC.
Donna Samuel volunteers with the
Building Committee. She and two other
embers are doing the preliminary work
necessary to first acquire the land, then
plan if successful, for future develop-

Board
was

i.

world submissions
x
would

be typed rather than hand-mitten.

Articles can

be sent by e

-mail to

hashllth©detehahnulih.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include s brief
description
(s) and a return

ofec

address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two- four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or taxed photographs
rearm be accepted.

During an open microphone session,
Chuck August asked the board why he
rent the PAFC hall to host label
tournaments. Such tournaments, he said,
is not only part of Nuu -chah -ninth culture, they also bring rental revenue into
the centre.

Board member Richard Lucas replied
that the board has discussed the matter at
a few of their meetings and had written a
response to August. Ile and rules and
guidelines would be established and the
hall could be used for lahal tournaments
under certain conditions and depending
on availability.
v

Samuel pointed out that the Hall is
orated near residential neighborhoods
and there arc city noise laws to take into
nsidera
making late nigh lahal
Impossible. Bus, he said, he
ontorace afternoon and early evening
Abel practi
at the center being a fun,
amity thing to do.
Auditor Donald rone, revuwcd the
30I C II PAFC audit. which coos
approved by de Board of Directors.

the event.
-

Editorial spar
ailble n the paper.
- Editorial dredhries being adhered to

M conntMnmrs

ect.

LI
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Assisting the Fir
people in the A
with the purch
theta

Delavi a Lawrence will return ore a
member of PAFC board of directors.
Jones' company has been approved by
PAFC Society membership in a vote to
serve
auditor for the upcoming fiscal
year at PAFC.
Outgoing board members. Simon
Lucas, Violet Wishart, Cindy Wishaot,
Delavina Lawrence and Richard Lucas
were thanked for their service on the

n
The PAFC looks forward to another
year of serving the community. The
original vision for friendship centres
was to create a home away from home
for aboriginal people leaving the
reserves to makes new life in the city.
Today, even with a focus on Aboriginal
culture and issues, PAFC reminds people that its doors arc open to everyone
in the community.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
will be closed for the
Thanksgiving Day holiday
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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

IS

LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
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will have

the experience

of our culture."

The Govemor General and his wife
received several gifts from Tla- o- qui -aht
individuals before leaving for the airport
in limousines.

Above: Artist Levi Marin stands with
tie he presented to His Excellncy
David Johnston, Governor General of
Canada during, vt sit from the vice regal on Sept, 27,

Climate change concerns
Continued from page

2.

This phase was funded mostly by
Aboriginal Affairs with commitment
from the firs nations.
Ecotrust explained why global warmMg is an issue locally. Over the past
thousands sof years the earth has g
through many climate changes not a
caused by mankind. There have been ice
ages and periods of warming that
naturally.
The difference in this tend of warming is the speed and scale of it; and it is
accelerating. The result. scientists
believe, will alter the productivity, diversirs and functions of many ecosystems as
well as the livelihoods of people around
the world.
According to Outrun the mean surface
temperature of Earth has increased an
average of.6C since the Industrial
Revolution. Scientists blame global
warming on the accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.
So what could happen if the warning
continues at this rate? Cold weer species
of salmon could re
o the north
where then
temperature is cooler.
-Firs nations express a desire to rehahilito salmon habitat in hopes of bringmg sockeye salmon back to their lentorata but warmer river temperatures in the
future may make them unsuitable for
sockeye," Hughes explained. The
Climate Change Adaptation phase would

help the nations explore alternatives in
their desire for sockeye in the event the
species moves north.
The Humbeie squid oprefer, wanner
wake. Their
mine Into Vamooses
Island waters /a one example of Nb
change
When it comes to f
lo, scimlioa
believe global warming could change
the types of forests grown In the region.
Instead of cedar and firs, we could end
up with more pine
"We look atinfrastructureincommuimpacts like docks, fuel,
n wage systems and when is vulnerable
to potential impacts or climate change.
We are trying to understand what the
potential impacts may be," said Hughes.
Predictions for the future, including
stormier weather patterns, could mean
that housing designs would need to
change in order to stand up to the
stones.
The next stage of the project will be a
monitoring program that could include
watching tidal patterns.
The results of feedback from phase
two were taken hack to the communities. where they were asked how they
could build resilience.
And what's being heard beck from the
mmmunities is, "We've been here thousands of years and we know how to
adapt to change"
.
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Monday, Oct. 10, 2011.
NTC will open the
following day at 8:00 a.m.
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Doing.
The evening ended with the draw of
door prizes. Walter August won the first
prize 15" television in the youth category while Claudette Lucas won the 32"
first prize television in the adult catego-

"Their Excellencies wanted to learn
about our education needs and hear our
struggles to achieve success," said Frank
in an email interview.
Chief Frank described the visit as a
meeting -like event. The Governor
General and his entourage wem greeted
in traditional fashion by Tla- o-qui -aht's
Beach Keeper, Barney Williams.
In the interest of security, very few
Tla- o- qui -aht members attended the
ma
meeting.
"Thee wasn't much time with him, se
we kept the gathering smaller than anticipated as per their request fora high level
of security," said Frank. He said only
about 20 members attended, including
leaders and family members.
According to Chief Frank, The was
respectful and listened to many of our
challenges,, achievements, and goals and
told us that he was very pleased to visit
and would like to come hack so that he

RFMW(

outgoing board members were nominated. only three agreed to run for another
tot: Violet Wishaq Delos Ma
Lawrence and Richard Lucas. All three
were reelected and were joined by new
board members Kailee Cart and Shoe

Legal
Information

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
rever all stoles and evens. we will
only do so subject to:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to HaSNhh-Se.
- Reporter availability at the time of

gag

of Directors and membership
vital to nominate replacement

Mord members
Elections took place immediately
alter nominations closed. While all five

ment.

ga

In m ideal

way to Tofino where they wem greeted
t Tin Wis Best Western Resort by Tie-odomain ha'wiih and elected council.
According to Chief Councillor Elmer
rank, His Excellency had an interest in
First Nations during his B.C. trip
in cling
order to learn more about their sling.
gees and successes.
"After reviewing files about First
Nations, TFN was chosen," Chief Frank
captained. adding, "They want to hear
our success
In particular, the Governor General
anted to hear about Tla- o-qui -aht's
9705 drive to protect Meares Island
from industrial logging and also about
their unique approach to treaty negetia economic development initiaices like Tin Wis Best Western Resort
and the Canoe Creek micro hydro proj-

Lahal at PAFC could be family fun
Care

Reporter
Denise Titian (Ext. 240)
(D0)724-5757 - Fax: (2000 723 -0463

(250) 724 -5757. Frei (250) 7cceoe

Conllnued from pace I.
The following day they made their

Ho-Shilth -So will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
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subm
will not be accepted.
Nan
can be withheld by request. Anonym r
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely col publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nun- Lbeh -nul(h individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed ìe letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu chab ninth Tribal
Council o
ember First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this don notimply /00Sh/ /NrS0 0e Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council recommends or

and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not
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Struggles, successes part of discussion with TFN
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Nuu -chah -nulth urged to share their sacred gifts
--- -X
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

Tsaxana -The 2011 Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Annual General
Assembly was held in Tsaxana, near
Gold River, with MowachahMuchalaht
First Nation hosting delegates from the
Nuu- chah -nulth nations on Sept. 28 and
wilco Mike Maquina
Sept. 29. Tyee
welcomed participants to the territory.
The theme of the event was "Protect
and Maintain our Nuu -chap -nulth
Identity," A Responsibility We All Share.

Ili

The eyed began with a prayer, the
Nuu- chah -nulth song, and introductions
and announcements from each of the
nations, beginning with Huu- ay -aht.

that Huu- ay -aht had played host to
Governor General David Johnston and
his wife Sharon on Sept 27 in Anacla.
Cook told He- Shilth -Se that Johnston
visited them in their new council chamber.

I
.
Photos mamma

St

Keynote speaker Stewart Phillip, president of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, his
wife Joan, a councillor with the Penticton Indian Band, and regional chief of the
Assembly of First Nations BC, Jody Wilson- Raybould. These special guests were
in attendance on day one of the No wchah -nulth Tribal Council Annual General
Assembly held in Tsaxana on Sept. 28 and Sept. 29.

Ahousaht's Chief Councillor Johnny
O. Frank was next to speak, but
pants were warned, jokingly, to look for
the nearest cans because the last time

wok

Frank spoke in Tsaxana Mere was an
earthquake.
Frank announced that the community
was working on a new subdivision with
60 units that would be available to members. Ile said Ahousaht was trying to
entice members home.
Before introducing the Tseshaht members in attendance, Chief Councillor Les
Sam joked that he was "glad we sur-

vived Johnny's speech today." Ile
acknowledged special guests in attendance, Stewart Phillip, president of the
Union of BC Indian Chiefs, his wife
loan and Jody Wilson- Raybould, regional chief of the Assembly of First
Nations -BC.
Sam asked for some time to conduct
some unfinished business regarding the
House of Unity. Ile later would offer an
apology on behalf of Tseshaht council
and tana (money) to Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht. Tseshaht was unable to
attend the opening of the new longhome
in Tsaxana in June, and Sam said they
wanted to rectify that
Tla -o-qui -uhf's Saya Masse spoke on
behalf of his nation, and said the community was having a good year with a
young council. They were trying to cope
with the "spoon- feeding of housing"
funding being provided by Aboriginal

Affairs and Northern Development
Canada. Tla- o- qui -aht was also working
to "fix the rivers" in the territory, and
were smuggling with the priority given
,

to the sports fishery in the area.
Masco said Tla- o- qua -aht was also
studying a new way to get value from
the trees while they still stood through
carbon offset credits.
Toquaht's Kevin Mack said his community was working on economic *vela
omen. initiatives, including the increase
of the campground and marina in the terIle said Taunt was on a good
path at the beginning of their journey
after treaty implementation. The focus is
to acquire more business for the nation
to become self-sufficient.
Hesquiaht Councillor April Charleson
announced the hiring of Rick Lindholm
as the community's forestry manager.
The community is also looking into new
energy initiatives, like biomass and wind
turbine power. Education is also a focus,

my

f

k

e

Cody Story. 10, was stood op and rec.
ognized for providing fish for the delegates of the NTC ACM. Cody is the
n of Eva Johnson and Wes Savey.
Eva says Cody loves to fish, and goes
out of his way to find opportunities to
fish. Eva said Cady's first catch goes
to his grandmas always. Ile provided
salmon, halibut and lisp eggs.

a

sibility.
The community's health building is
still al the planning stage, she shared.
And more funding
ding is necessary for a new
administration building. The old one was
tom down, and community business is
being conducted out of a temporary

(Molt Contes

Sr.,

chief councillor of

Uchuclesaht, introduced his council and
said the process has begun for new
election on Dec. 29. Uchucklesaht
Ha'wilth Tom Rush said he wanted to
make note of two things that continue to
challenge communities -the use of drugs
and alcohol, and the legacy of the restdenial school system. Ile said it's going
to take big steps to work on these things.
t Archie Little, speaking on behalf of
Nucbatlaht, said renovations were taking

wedding of Jackie
Cork. and lien
Jack Jr. It will lake
place in the House of
Unity in Tsaxana on
Nov. 12. Right:
Hesquiaht's Joe Tom
and Dan Smith of the

loll

Tsaxana

Nuu -chah-

Assembly.
Right: The

6.44-v-1

'14
]

t

Mowachaht /MUchalaht
dancers performed
after dinner in the
House of Unity, the

ti--

place in the community and

it made him

proud to ee the Quid., carpenters at
work. Hee said the community has begun
a language retention plan.
"We have very few people who speak
the Nuu- chah -nulth dialect now," he said
"We commend the young people who
want to learn."
Little said the community had a new
dock and campsite. He said Nuchatlaht
It as taking what seemed like little steps,
but they are big steps and pan of the
healing process from the residential
school system and the Indian Act
Tsar Hi width Mike Maquirma of
Moss achaht Muclulahl said the communits went through an emotional time after
the tragic loss of a young lady, and they
have been snuggling to get through it
with the help of Mother Earth Whispers
workshops conducted by Shelley
Ros ends k.

does take a long time to make
changes in the community that are posi-

tive," he added
Guest and keynote speaker Stewart

Phillip was introduced by Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council President Clifford
Allen, Sr. Aden said Stewart has been on
the front lines for many, many years and
does not shy away from speaking out on
a variety of topics.
Phillip told the gathering that it was an
"enormous honor o be in the presence of
such greatness,'" the Nuu- chsMnulth del,.

Top: A hinkeets dancer
performed at the opening of the second day of
the toll Nuu- ehah -nuld,

longhouse at Tsasana.
Below: Director of
Community and
Human Services Simon
Read gives his repo
to delegates at th '

Mare Amos (Non -chah -ninth Education Worker at Gold River Secondary
School) and Beulah Howard (Nuu -shah -ninth Education Worker for Ray
Watkins Elementary School) sold 50/50 tickets and held a raffle for cedar hat
donated by Lavern Frank of Tla- o- quiaht to raise money for the Good
Samaritan Fund, which provides emergency dollars to the students that they
work with. Over the past 20 years, the fund has provided for everything from
students who were victims of a house fire, given a large family warm winter
jackets, and presided students with extra school supplies.

"lt

space.

ended to the

nulth Tribal Council
Annual General

.

with the community recognizing their
students' accomplishments whenever they
can.
an. She said Hesquiaht is looking for a
cultural teacher.
KyuquoUCheklesaht Chief Councillor
Tess Smith introduced the council under
the new treaty legislative system. They
have five elected council and four hereditary representatives, she explained. A new
election is scheduled for Nos,.. She
commented on the theme of the event,
saying it really hit home for her.
"I think we do need to maintain our
identity... We can move ahead in wiry
together. It's not any one person's respon-

A. invitation

was

the

D

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Clifford Atleo, Sr. leads the
singers in the Nuu- chah -aulth Song to
begin the 2011 Nuu chah-nulih Tribal
Council Annual General Assembly.

Above:

First Nation Summit
Task Group look in
activities on day two of

.

7
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NTC AGM in

-

Chief Councillor Jeff Cook introduced
the council, the first under its new treaty
government and shared with the group

-

Tribal Council Annual

sey.

General A
Above: Fisheries manager Don Hall makes his
presentation to the delegates.

Nuu-chah -ninth

Left

Babies, babies
everywhere during the

Council Annual

NTC AGM.

gates.

"Forme it's

milestone... I was just
»excited- to receive the invitation from
the Nuu-chah-nulth to
the AGM.
he
had
He said
ttaveled all over B.C.
and across the country, but he'd never
been to Gold River. Ile was a little leery
a

about the signs along the way.
ing he was travelling on an active log ging road, however.
He said the theme of the AGM was

important and significant
"Don't sit on your gifts," he advised,
but share them freely with one another
and shine.

we are meant to be who we are
meant to be," he said.
Phillip said he admired the power of
Nuu-chah-nulth songs, saying they were
just as powerful today as they were Ill
years ago when the organization was
known as the West Coast District

Tseshaht Councillor Erma Robinson dances and sings before her
community often. gift to Mowachaht /MUchalaht because Tseshaht
was unable to attend the June opening of the Home of Unity, the
longhouse at Tsaxana.

_

r

During the open mie
portion of the NTC
AGM, Lenora
Johnson reminded
delegates that more
work is needed in the
communities around
justice issues

Cowl.
Ile said that the most important gill
the Creator gave as "identity, and we
must make sure we pass it on to our
children. You do it in your songs, you
see it in your ceremonies, and
a
that's why
that over the years you have been as
powerful as you have."
lie remembered a national meeting he
attended where Hesquiaht's Simon
Lucas would -thunder away"

Continued on page

6.

Left: Victoria Watts is
the policy advisor and
coordinator for Nuu -

,,.,a

rail

chah -unto Social
Development Programs
in attendance for the

.

two-day NTC AGM.

-y[1Ys_/.Tr

seo

and violence against
only women bot
girls
r
and young men
as well. Many delegates stood behind her
as she spoke.
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From identity comes power
Achievement Foundation, called Lucas
-B.C., sects weapon." Phillip said it
as Lucas' identity as a Nuu-chah -nulth
that gave him that powerful voice.
"We all know that we were brutality
and viciously sideswiped by colonialism
and who see re has been under attack
for hundreds ofyears....They've done
everything in their power to destroy who
ing to governwe are," Phillip said,
mat and the churches that operated residential schools.
"We all know that they have
failed.. absorbing us, assimilating us."
After residential school and substance
abuse issues, First Nations were just
beginning to "show our light," Phillip
said.
"We were put here by our Creator. We
put here with purpose."
pose."
were
it ¡s not about who we are, he said, but
why we are, an it was important to preserve the sacred gills the Nuu -shah -nulth
have, the language, the culture, the customs and the history.
Phillip said he had a deep respect for
the Nuu-chah -nulth people, and what
they have been able to accomplish,

ref

including proving their right to a tornmercial fishery. Ile acknowledged, however, that he hadn't always seen eye to
eye with the Nuu- chah-nulih position on
treaty making.

Phillip

has, in the recent

past apolo-

of his

comments about
nations involved to treaty negotiations,
and he made an effort to atone fort his
past strong position again saying that he

guyed for some

t

of the
the right to self-

I

"I challenge you for us to move forward," he said "[The council's]

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

has come to recognize that one

most important rights s
determ
n.
decide for ourselves
what is the best path to take'
To conclude his remarks, Phillip said
he was happy to have the opportunity to
none and say "well Joe. good job and
continue with you work"
"I hold my hands up to all of you."
Phillip said that the Union of BC
Indian Chiefs is always available for support, and is just a phone call away.
Wilson- Raybould addressed the gathering saying she is a neighbor of the Nuu chah -nuhh as a member of the We Wai
Ka¡ Nation. She is one of 10 regional
chiefs of the Assembly of First Nations
and the only woman.
She welcomed Tseshaht's Chief
Councillor Les Sam as a new board
member of the BC AFN.
"We are in an amazing period right
now as First Nations," Wilson- Raybould
said, reflecting on the strength and diversity of First Nation communities.
She spoke about the work being done
to build stronger governments, to access
fait settlements to land and resource
claims, to ensure that First Nations citizens are educated and healthy.
want to acknowledge the leadership
of the Nuu-chah -nulth people and the victory that you had in your fishing case
and know that the victory Lea victory for
all our First Nations."
Wilson- Raybouid said BC is ahead of
the serve in terms of governance, claims
and self-determination. She then introduced a governance toolkit that was
developed to assist nation building at the
First Nations level.

purpose

pmt
rep
n and build on (the
language] because o
who we r
Ahousaht Councillor Curtis Dick said
language retention was central to the
opening of the community's new high
school earlier in the month, with
Mainstream Canada, a fish farm company
operating in the territory, donating
$10,000 fora language program. He said
is to

u

Damns-Language retention became
an important discussion took at the 2011

Elders provide lessons
to eager students
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tsaxana -One item on day two of the
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council Annal
General Meeting sparked a great deal of
discussion. It was the time set aside for
Mahatma from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
elders.

Hakim
m Gloria Maquions, Gran Vi
Johnson, and lack Johnson were the elders who gave the presentation. Vi

Johnson stood, declined the microphone
offered her, and talked strongly in her
language about the teachings regarding
conducting oneself with respect for self,
others and all things. She talked about the
importance of listening, lobe quiet while
others spoke, to not behave abrasively.

Gran Vi said it really discourages childrat to yell at them. It's not the Nuu-chah -nulls way.
Jack Johnson spoke about how happy
It makes him feel to gather with other
Nuu-chah -nuhh and to speak his language. Ile explained that in the time of
residential schools, the students were
told not to speak the language, and as
those students grew to be parents they
discouraged to to the home as well.
He said he was always happy to be
among family.
In response to the teachings, Simon
Lucas, holding a proxy vote for
Hesquiaht said Nuu -shah-nuith had to
start to display how they relate to one
another. adding that everyone should
make an effort to warship in the traditan of the people.
Continued on page 7.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Annual
General Assembly held Sept. 28 and
Sept. 29 in Tanana. particularly when
NTC President Clifford Allen, Sr, as
part of hiss executive report, urged
nations to put forward a nano from each
community to sit on a Na- chalenulth
language council.

funds were matched by the ha'wiih, this
will be an annual donation from them).
Ile also said the First Nations Education
Steering Committee donated $8,000 to

Share the teachings
Continued from page 6.
"Jack is warning us again... when I
go, what is going to be left here," Lucas
explained Jack Johnson's teaching.
Archie Little of Nuchatl:tht said it was
time to listen to the teaching of lack
Johnson.
"He's lonely because he has nobody
else to speak his language with. It's time
we did something," Little said.
Julia Lucas explained that at an elders'
conference held in Port Alberni she
learned that Nuu -shah- nultlr had 16
teachings, and the an found in museums
paid tribute to that with anion often
using 16 markings on a piece.
Fourteen teachings have been collected, and include:
be offended by someone who
you, because they do it from
respect and love
Newer

and

Always say thank you to the cook.
She described the teachings she gives
her grandchildren.
"'The way that you behave will reflect
on me and your parents,'" she tells them.
Because people will say, does he have

?1.J

not parents, no grandparents to correct

him?'"
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam
said he was overwhelmed by the lessons
that were being discussed.

Councillor Lyle Billy of Ehanesaht said
Me elders' teaching were about et¡quen
how to conduct ourselves, to have respect

for others around us.
-It's not done enough."
Joe Tom of Hesquiaht told the delegates to take the elders' lessons and share
the
and not just sit at the table.
"Take it home with you and share it
with your family and talk about ¡t"
Elders give only so much information
at any one time, because the lessons are
meant to be thought about and applied in
life.
"This is all I'm going to tell you for
Tom explained they would say.
"w,"
How do I listen. How do you make that
pan of your life?"
"Go and think about it" Tom said.
NTC President CliffAtlo said there
was beauty that flows from each of the

hall.,

elders.
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Delegates zero in on some hot topics with executive

2011 NTC AGM
Continued from page 4.
At the time, Roberta Jamieson, now
CEO of the National Aboriginal

-
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the cause.
Simon Lucas, holding a proxy for
Hesquiaht said he and his wife Jolla
often sit and listen to old tapes that help
them remember the almost forgotten
phrases in Nuu- chah -nulth that have fallen by the wayside.
"We've lost some of the sayings that
are important," he said. "That was the
language that was understood 100 years
ago. Ile said what was needed was a valof where Nuu- chah -nulth is
Lucas said there are some families Mat
don't hear the Nuu -shalt-nulth Inguage.
What are fisheries going to be withot
the language, he wondered. Names for
fishing banks, landmarks in the hahoulthee all have Nuu -shah -nulth names.
"If lost they will be reduced to
I

tn

insignificance."
"We have grandparents that don't
speak the language or don't understand
the language... think we are in dire
1

straitsLucas said the language is n the verge
of extinction "and it's going to be up to
us to bring it back"
Chief Councillor Tess Smith of

KyuquoVCheklesaht said her community
provides language teachings in the
school. Plus, the northern region holds a
potlatch each year where the children are
taught.
So they are learning in a different
way." The key, Smith said, is to hear the
language on a daily basis.
Smith said it's been years since the
leadership has been talking about rode.
ing the language. She said some people
understand it, but them is not enough fluency, and the knowledgeable people are
becoming fewer and fewer.
Ahousaht Chief Council John O. Frank
said he was disappointed that Ha- Sh¡IthSa had not done anything to help retain
the language.
Another important pan oldie president's work was in the area of health. He
said a milestone had been achieved in
this area at this year's Gathering Wisdom
held in Vancouver in May. There was a
large majority of BC First Nation that
supported a document that would see the
establishment of a First Nations Health
Authority in the province. Of the 166
nations that voted on the initiative, 146
supported it.
"The decision was strong and legitimate," said Aden. In his written report
Allen described the development of the
First Nations Health Authority as a huge
task.
"It will require a unified effort
province -wide to achieve this over the
next two years."
100 si. as an Vancouver Island representative on the First Nation Health
Council. The goal is
improve health
services and
tcomes for all First
Nations communities in BC.

the highlights with AGM participants.
She said communication is a priority
foe her, and she su n development

of

booklet that outlines all NTC programs
and services so communities understand
how to access them.
Pan of her report focused on her dealings with the RCMP in Nuu- chah -nulth
territories after numerous conphtms
w
were
rec eived regarding police
moo of Nuu- chah -nulth members. She
is seeking policy changes through her
work with senior level RCMP, but also
would like to see Into down to the
frontline workers who have the duty o
serve in First Nations communities and
who are the ones that come n contact
with Nuu-shah -nulth citizens.
Chief Councillor Les Sam said
Tseshaht has a tripartite agreement with
RCMP in the Port Alberni area
"It's something that we take very seriMalt'; he said, adding his community
gets immediate response from the policing organization. They have a c.miacl
person on the reserve, and a liaison.
"We deal with issues head on," Sam
said.

The relationship in other communities
is not so encouraging, however, so work
will continue on this file.
Archie Little of Nuchatlaht reminded
the AGM delegates that the curtent
RCMP contract in BC is up for renewal,
and negotiations are at a stalemate. The
RCMP has informed the province that if
an agreement is not signed, it will
remove officers from the province and it
will be up to BC to build their own
police service,
Little encouraged the leadership to
become involved in the process.
"1 think that we really need to take
good strong look We need to see some
big changes in the way they treat our
people," he said.
Sabbas -Watts said it had been a very
busy year, and she has enjoyed the

work.
Going forward in her role

vice president, Sabbas -Watts said she hoped
to encourage more youth to come to sit
at the table with leadership, get the elders more involved, and see an improved
relationship between elated and hereditary leadership.
In her report to the AGM delegates,
as

invited maned.
Non shah nulth Tribal Council Vice
President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts also protided a written report Atom her activities

Executive Director Florence Wylie
acknowledged the many changes to the
governance of the organ.
zation since it was established in 1973,
but said, despite that change, "we all
remain Nuu -shah- nulth -aht"
Wylie spoke of the management team
and their efforts to share information,
problem solve, and network "in the spin
it of team support." She also spoke of
the many galìtied and capable staff
throughout the organization that perform
their duties in a professional and ffien and who work so hard on
diem
behalf of the Nuuchahmulth membership.
Wylie's work goes beyond the daily
management of NTC, and involves work
in acial issues forums, meetings with
agendas such as the RCMP, Justice programs, corrections, the DAC group
which coordinates the annual Health
,,1 r,l
Ability Fair. pin wale unit
nations, including work with th
on the anYaful
Mowachah:'
of
the
Nome
of Unity long.
eampktiim

over the past rear. but discussed Gone,

Ionise pr, n,

Ditidabt's Chief Councillor lack
Thompson said he's concaved about the
initiative because negotiations are going
to be "Intense" and he suggested hiring a
negotiator to help in the discussions.
There will be a general meeting to talk
about the health initiative in Nanaimo on
Oct. 22, and the NTC delegates were

.l.

Join us on facebook: Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com
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Haahuupayak School
contributes to cancer
research with run

yOct. 6, 2011

Nuu -chah -nulth welcomed
to this year's learning at
VIU's new gathering place

lay
By

By Denise Minn
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Ss Reporter

Nanaimo-0n Sept

26, Vancouver
Island University and the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council post -secondary
department officially welcomed Nuu chah-nulth students to this year's acaderide pursuits.
A luncheon was held in the university's new gathering place, called
Sajs plan. a large, bright building
where the learning facilities' 2,000
Aboriginal students can go during their
day to feel comfortable and supported
during their schooling. The building
opened Sept. 23.
Snuneymuxw First Nation elder
Margaret Sloan gave a warm welcome to
the Nuu -chap -ninth students from the
West Coast of Vancouver Island. She
said it was encouraging for the elders to
know that the young ones are getting on
with their education in a good way.
The luncheon opened with the Nuu chah-nulth Song led by Reg Sam.
Ray Stitcher. a cultural counselor with
the Quc %ssa program, told the group
taut the students were supporting their
communities with the tools they are
picking up in their post -secondary stud-

Tamhabt -They ran in waves. starting with the youngest followed by
the next grade up until all the students of Haahuupayak School were
arch. All but the
running to
awareness and funds for cower
Kindergarten kids ran a long, hat loop though the Tseshaht community.
The Kindergarten Class took part in the Terry Fox Run by racing on
their own little frank around the parking lot.
School principal haiku Cole said her school has been hosting a Terry
Fox Run for at least the past 12 years. This year the run took place an a
warm. sunny Sept. 28 afternoon.
Having the kids take part in the event allows educators the opportunity to introduce activities and open dialogue with the students about cancer, cancer research and about who Terry
.

Fox was.

'They watch videos and they have

an

understanding of what cancer is, who he
(Terry Fox) was and why he ran," said
Cole.
Not only do they raise funds for can.
cer research, Cole said the students take
pan in other fundraising activities
throughout the year for other charitable
organizations. She said it aches them
about civic duty and about etaking care of
others.
The school raised funds by bringing in
donations to go toward the Terry Fox
Foundation. According to the foundation, whose goal it is to mise money for
arch in order to achieve
cancer
cancer-free world, school runs like the
o
held at Haahuupayak School raise a

In the early days, it was the spear and
hunting skills that sustained a family,
Seacher said. And then when he was a
a>
young man, it was his back and arms
that provided in different sectors like
forestry and fishing.

on the Web at
www.hashilthsa.com

and facebook too!

erritory.

The ladies danced Sept.
26 at Vancouver Island
University during the
Nuu -chah -nulth welcome
luncheon, including
young Jane (Charlie)
Lucas, daughter of
Lynette Lucas, manager
of education services
with the Nuu- cha h nulth
w
Tribal Council.

Reg Sam (right) leads
the singing ar the
Nuu -chah -ninth Song
in Vancouver Inland
niversity's new
gathering place called

SabbasWatts said she
mimed the
school when it
was called

Malaspina
College
University.
She later went

Sbq .palm.

on to the

University of
Victoria to
complete her
masters
degree. But
she recalled

fondly her
time at Malaspina, saying those years
were some

of her most cherished.
Continued on page

10.
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Today, he said, the pen is the weapon,
and "It will make you wealthy and

p

healthy."
Ile advised the students to never forget

Tips for
Parents
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Cell Phone Use
Cell phones otter bah communication and safety benefits for parents and
teens. However, like most technolo-

Monday to Thursday,

gies, they also pose some risks.
Parents need to be able to talk to

their teens about cell phone safety in a
way that shows an understanding of the
issues and the technology. Learning
about your adolescent's cell use sends
the message that you care and are concerned about them.
For more information go to mobili-

ty.prot achildren.ca
(Source about cell phone safety from
the Canadian Centre far Child
Protection)
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PNuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council Priscilla Sabbas -Watts
and Quuasa counselor Ray Scitcher share a laugh as they
address the Nuu -chah -nulth students Vancouver Island
Univerity in ils new gathering place for Aboriginals.
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Get involved. Learn what your children are doing online. Today, children
are
ring variety of needs online
This can include having fun developing
and maintaining friendships, seeking
privacy, and exploring new interests. It
is important to learn more about your
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info,
matron
on go to nsvww.kidsintheknow.ca
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from the Canadian Centre for Child
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majority of foundation funds.
Community runs are often the most
publicized Terry Fox events, but school
runs account for almost 60 per cent of
donations across the country.
This 'year the foundation will introduce
a new event -the Terry Fox Challengeion order to raise even more funds and to
in
commemorate each of the miles that
Terry Fox ran. According to the foundation Terry Fox ran a marathon -a -day for
143 days in the spring and summer of
1980 before a recurring cancer forced
him to stop. Even with an artificial leg,
he ran a total of 3,339 miles.
-We are asking teachers to challenge
themselves and their students the .ray
that Terry challenged himself during the
143 days he was on the road," said
Jessica Alder, the foundation's School
Coordinator of BC and the Yukon.
Schools are encouraged to come up
with creative ways to raise funds,
whether it is through runs, head shaving,
kissing a peg- anything they can think of.
This year Haahuupayak School raised
$175.23 for the Terry Fox Foundation.
Principal Cole would like to thank
RCMP Constables Adam Rollan, Mike
Niggard Corporal Andrew Burton of the
Aboriginal Policing Division for keeping
the children safe by volunteering with
lights and sirens as traffic controllers
during the nos.

where they came from.
-Your grandparents snuggled to get
intoo the system. Big time.
n 11 wasn't long ago that we were told
we were finished school. Go as far and
get as much now Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council Vice
President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts said she
was grateful to the Snuneymuxw for
allowing the Nuu- chah -nulth to learn and
get their ecrucations on the

.o
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Peggy Tatoosh dances
al the NIII- chah -nulle
welcome luncheon held
at Vancouver island
University nn Sept. 26

Snunegmassa
elder Margaret
Sloan welcome
the Nuu -chah-

nulth lathe
traditions! ter-

Alloy.
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Communit&$eyond

Birthdays &
Klccko's - kekoo
Congratulations
For Oct. 11: I would like to wish my
handsome son (Adam John) a Happy 8th
Birthday Mister! I love you with all my
Io ohms! Hope you have a great ills

Sonny Inn Love always Mom (Daisy)
and Munro
Happy Birthday to Holly Stocking on
Oct. 5. Hope it was. great one. All the
Bert from Deb

In Memory
Andrew Melvin
Thompson

(Andy)

n

Born Sept 19,
1972. Passed

away Sept. 9,
2011 in Pon
Alberni, BC. Ile
leaves a
daughter INN

Thompson. Mom Star eon !Amen.
tepid James George, Brothers Joe
Thompson(Bonnie) Jams A
George)Jtmbo) Sisters Cindy
Keitlah(Darrin) Lisa Wells(Dave) and
Jennifer torsi Ralph! Numerous
nephews and nieces, family and friends.
I

Predeceased by Dad Joseph E
Thompson, Brother Gary E Thompson,
Grandparents Archie and Catherine

Thompson and limn,,, losie Daniel
and Marjorie Touchie.

Welcome to

students
Continued from page 9.
She acknowledged the post- secondary

staff for putting up the welcome lunchAnd introduced other smarm offered
by the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council.
Staff from the Quu% sa program were
on hand at the monk as were representative of Non-Insured Health Benefits. All
were available to those who live away
from home.
Sabbas -Watts said Nuu -chah -ninth
regard getting an education as really
important, and the students who are pursuing it as real inspirations to their families

Ditidaht's Dwayne Edgar is pursuing
his carpenter's training. He's the son of
Julia Joseph and Carl Edgar. Ile sang
one of his community's songs for the
group.
Linus Lucas of !Impart is pursuing
a child and youth care degree.
His parents told him not to forget
where he came Minh to hold onto fame
t , history and culture, and he advised
the students to put that history and cult re into every paper, essay and assignment that they do. Ton often other peok are telling the Nuu- chah-nulth story.
and it was time for the Nuu- chah -nubh
p rspective to be heard, he said.

We would like to thank our family
and friends for their support and words
of comfort when our son, brother,

uncle and dad Andrew Melvin
Thompson passed away Sept 9, 2011 at
38 years of age in Pon Albemi BC. To
all who contributed food and money, it
was much appreciated. To the cooks
at the luncheon, also the
and
Tu150tet Band office staff who were so
helpful with the paper work and photos
and most of all a big thank you to our
relatives who brought Andy home to
his final resting place. thank you to
Yates Funeral Home for looking alter
Andy and to Rick, the Pallbearers and
the graveyard crew. There are so many
family and friends who stood by us.
Thank you to everyone, you were all

a

The event will take plat at
the friendship centre at 3555 4th Ave.
Port Alberni from noon to 1:30 p.m. A
light lunch will be provided.

Carson..

Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 15
Tsaxana
A Memorial Potlatch for Brenda
Johnson and James Johnson Sr.'s late
Bris, Jake Johnson, Andrew Johnson,
Brenda, mother: Ester John, late
Patrick Johnson Sr., and nephew
Samuel Johnson, Shaw's late son, rota
tive of Franks of Tla -o- qui -aht. Brenda

terrific.

Johnson and family & Johnson family
will be hosting. The event will take
place at the 'Tswana reserve near Gold
River, in the Big House starting at 2
p.m. For more info. please ontact
Brenda at 250 -283 -9264. We hope to
see all family and friends. This is an
open invitation to all.

Marleen, Joe, lent Cindy, Lisa,
limbo, Jenne, nieces and nephews.

Art Exhibit

Continued on page

Band Meeting

October 22, 23, 2011
Zeballos Hall
9am -5pm daily

C=D

Daily 10:30 am
Fri/Sun 2:45 pm

.

Port Alberni
Mistletoe Market is an artisans fair consluing of paintings, prints, cards, jewellery, photographs, wood work, fabric
an. glass, pottery, stone sculpture, teddy
bears, knitted goods, native an. soaps,
lotions, books, and CD, and ornaments
galore. Taking place at the Rollin Art
Centre Gallery, 3061 -8th Ave, Port
Alberni, Tuesday to Saturday from 11
nr to 4 p.m. Free admission!
Wheelchair accessible.
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Sacred Drums

March 21, 2012
Vancouver
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Fri/Sun 5:1S pm

Port Alberni

Mien,

20 pm

)wino to Port Alberni

Daily Victoria Express

Daily 10130 am
Fri/Sun 2:45pm

Departs Victoria: 8100 em
Departs Port Alberni: 1:00 pm

Port Alberni
Opportunities - Aboriginal Tourism
Conference will be held at the Barclay
Best Western starting at barn with a full
breakfast and continuing with an
overview of the tourism industry. The
breakout sessions are geared toward
two audiences, one for people interested in getting into business and the
other focusing on how to compete
more effectively in the Industry.
Registration fee: Slop. **Fee is
waived for NCN members.

Evan Touchie Legacy

Nov. 4 to 6
claret

p.m. to 4 p.m., Location Oppenheimer
Park, 488 Powell Street. Bring your
drums, rattles as we will gather together
to drum prayer songs for our people, our
earth... our environment...for all that is
going on in our heart. We will pray for
peace for indigenous people around the
world, suffering from war. We will pray
2

for our children, our youth and families.
We will share ceremony for our earth, for
our people, and all people around the
world. The first great ceremony was
held March 21, 2004 in lemony..
Mexico and there will be drum circles
joined around the world on the Spring
Equinox continuing every year until
2012."

Call

`I

1.866.986.3466 or book online and Save!

romp sus. coat
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Help your children to develop an
appreciation and love for reading.
Begin reading to them when they are
born. Make reading fun by playing with
them as you read to them.
Show them the illustrations.
Change your voice level and use different accents.
Get them to draw a picture of what
they have read.
As they grow older ask them questions
like "What do you think will happen

next?'

Tourism Conference

Oct. 28 to 29

T

Reading is a gift
for the future

Fri/Sun 5:15pm

be held at

m

Nuuahah -ninth Education Worker Deb \1a.xe roads lo children.

Island Express

Oct. 22 and 23
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1.866.986.3466 or book online and Save!

You are invited to a memorial potlatch
for Leo Anthony lack (January 29,
1940 - August 13, 2007). To be held at
Quinsam Hall, 761 Nursery Road starting.] 10 a.m. If you have any queslions. please contact Margaret lack
250 -286 -9926 or Leo lack 250 -332-

Island Express

Have your older children read to their
younger siblings.
Make reading an everyday activity in
your home to miss model to your children
that reading is important.
Show your children that reading is
enjoyable by reading yourself
Give books as gifts for special occasions or buy books as a treat
When you are shopping encourage
your children to buy a book or take them
to the library to borrow a book.
their
when purBea
chasing or borrowing books

Understanding, Professional, Reliable
Specializing in comprehensive
Band benefit programs

When a child is horn, the parent will
hold the child in their arms, close to
their heart and dream of what the future
will bring. As a parent you will be the
greatest influence in your child's life.
Remember that moment and make a
commitment to doing whatever it takes
to make their journey good.

lie a big port sf my Cslm
tlnlod mfe8. so is Aidais'

nrsWwns

h* 4n nmort .wrath

since 1993

Sewing Circle

Pick a hook that they will read.
Play word games such as scrabble or
word search with them to increase their
skills.
Read to your children when they are
eating breakfast or when they go to bed.
Read their favourite books nunrron
numerous
times.
Visit their teacher and ask what books
they would recommend
Ask for reading tips and volunteer for
school reading programs.
Always be encouraging, praise them
as they read.
Never, never use reading as punishment.
Remember, reading is a gin for the
future. Take the time to make the

Each Monday Evening

IMP 1atrNe vein

woo. cou -raYr

Port Alberni

Evan Touchie Legacy: A Tournament
of Health will be held at Ucluelet
Gym. Men's and Ladies or Boys
Intermediate (which ever tills first).
Contain melodycharlie@me.enm (250)
266 -2507 for more info or check out
Evan Touchie Legacy facebook event
page.

Healthcare
&
Extended
eA
-

Seeds hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evenings 6:W p.m. at the
Seeds

building 5001 Mission Rd.

Adult Graduation

Ongoing
Port Alberni

Call or email for a

Nov. 9

who want to graduate. For more
don call Sheens at 778 -421 -2450.

The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre is
offering an information session on
Power of Attorney and Living Wills.
Guest Speaker will be Dorothy

nmw`-ira

Benefits Administration

Seeds has ongoing registration for adults

Alberni

FAIL'

Dental Plans, Pension Plans &

Living Wins Workshop
P

?ii ?atis / ? iinax ?int

Nov. 12 to Dec. 24

Campbell River

Lines and Rhymes feature local painter
and poet Karen Poirier. This exhibit
will feature paintings in watercolours
and graphite pencil and will be accompanied with some poetry.

14

Departs Tofino

Departs Ucluelet
Daily 11:05 am
Fri/Sun 3:20 pm

Nov. 26

Pon Alberni

The First Nations Summit (FNS), the
Union of BC Indian Chiefs (UBCIC), the
BC Assembly of First Nations (BCAFN)
and the Native Courtworker and
Counselling Association of BC
(NCCABC) expressed shock and outrage
on Sept. 29 at the RCMP beating of a
17- year -old handcuffed aboriginal girl in
Williams Lake and an aboriginal death in
custody in Prince George.
The groups are also expressing their
support for the Giresse in calling for
action by the Solicitor General of
Canada following !Barmier' inquest
Into the 2009 shooting of Rodney
Jackson by the RCMP.
In Williams Lake, an aboriginal girl
says she was seriously assaulted by
RCMP officers while she was handcuffed in a police vehicle. She suffered
serious facial wounds after being
punched repeatedly by the RCMP.
The NCCABC expressed shock and
outrage at this incident and again calls
for tmly 'independent' review of the
police conduct.
then.
"Having the police
is
not
sufficient,"
Hugh
Beaker.
skim
NCCABC president said. "We saw what
happened ie Prince Gauge after the
police hand an I1- year -old aboriginal
child. A closed door investigation was
done and a one sentence decision
announced. The aboriginal community
has no confidence in closed door, inhouse investigations. We are tired of the
RCMP investigating themselves or being
investigated by other police," he added.

Craft Fair

- October 1!

Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 15 to Nov. 9

Investigation
now, and not
by another
police force

New Schedule

Education

- Ha- Shilth -Sa -

inn

current group benefits plan

-

Port Alberni

Allan Plausteiner
1550 -1100 Melville Street

RP
Benefits Int,

HA- SHILTH -SA SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Address changes and requests for subscriptions
contact annie watts@nuuchahnulth.org

-L

Vancouver, BC V6E 4A6 a
Telephone: (604) 568 -8860

--

,

'

infoc rppbenefits.com
www. rppbenefits.com
Des,

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250-724-5757

friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1- 800 -665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

ti

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Mon. and Thurs.

\ -DO YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT TO MAKE?

confidential assessment of your

And
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Employment Opportunities

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Hesquiaht First Nation requires
2011/2012

e GROCERIES, GAS salt. HOT
SNACKS AND So MUCH Mots!

Fwd. SERV I

Faces,

Phone: 724-3944
tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
E -mail:
Web address: wolo fnoshahtmurketre

rover, of the First Nations sown.. Broker
r- ch:rh -nnIlh frihal Council President Clifford Allen Sr. speaks on behalf of
during

a

protocol signing ceremony at the First

Nation. Summit

Protocol agreement signals
nation to nation commitment
agreement' Aden explained.
Members Willa larch Kwil Tech

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Regrew,

Vancouver- Ahousaht First Nation and
members of the larch Kwil Tech Treaty
Society have entered into government
to government marine resources sharing
agreement.
The agreement came after Ahousaht
ran short of sockeye salmon to men the
needs of their members.

A member nation of the Laich Kwil
Tech Treaty Society stepped up, sending
6,5110 pieces of sockeye salmon and
2,000 pink salmon to Ahousaht for distribunco to their membership.
Anne Aarau of Ahousaht said talks
between the nations began with
Ahousabt's late fisheries manager Darrell
Campbell, who passed away in August.
"Late Darrell Campbell made the contact with bands in the Campbell River
area and they reached (formal government to government resource sharing

Treaty Society include We Wai Kai, Wei
Wai Kum and Kwiakah Nations. Chief
John O. Frank sad a preliminary agreement was reached in Campbell River and
a formal signing took place at a recent
First Nations Summit meeting.
"We did that in order to have DFO witness and to see that our government is
very much alive," said Frank, adding,
"We showed them we can do these agreeants with each other and w idh01 interference from government"
Ile went on to say that first nations
should never he restrained from helping
one another.

When one nation is in need another
should be able to help out when they arc
in nine. of abundance," he pointed out.
Anne Alleo said the compensation
Ahousaht will make to Laich Kwil Tach
Treaty Society has yet to be determined,
but it is a mutually beneficial agreement
with conservation and cultural needs mar.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE
AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have caused financial hardship to some people who Depart
Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance Noninsured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority form them stating that they will cover you and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family). Ensure you get coverage by
contacting your local travel agency - they can and will help you! Its also
understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your mind
and decide you wish to have coverage -- it is too late ..Travel policy insurance will not cover you in outside the country if you try to obtain insurance
after you have left.

Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Nom
Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Clues) 1-888 -407 -4888
or 250- 724 -5757.
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NOTICE OF VOTING PLACE
Friday November 4, 2011
a
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end
Chief Electoral Officer.

Yon

First Nations Administration Office
First Street, Kyuquot, BC VOP 110

Voters may vote in person at
vo ing place or by mail in ballot

.land ran sign a government ta government
Marine resources sharing agreement with Ahousaht. The group performed the
salmon dance during the ceremony. The society came to the aid of Ahousaht this
August when the nation found itself shoo of fish for its people. The protocol was
initiated by the late Darrell Campbell, who passed away ing ear accident in
Society

Seattle.

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757.
Submissions for the next
edition are due by Oct. 14.
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The successful applicant must be fluent in the Hesquiaht Language
A Solicitor General Criminal Record Check is mandatory.
Please submit your resume' with a cover letter to the Administrator
Fax: 250 670 1102
Email: hesgmahladmin @hughes net

Teacher Aide (Assistant)
Hesquiaht School of Learning requires a Teacher Assistant for the school year.
The leacher Assistant performs some or all of the following duties: assists stir
dents with lessons under the direct supervision of the classroom teacher; monitors and reports to the classroom teacher on student progress; assists with the
preparation of learning materials and environment; accompanies and mullein
e students during activities in the school gymnasium, library, resource centers
and on field trips; monitors students during recess and noon hour may assist
with the marking of tests and worksheets: and assists with classroom inventory.

You might have noticed some changes to the coastal town of Dcluelet recently.
Some of it has been transformed into a sleep village in Alaska. H's all for the
sake of a movie that's being shot there with big names attached to it. It's
rumored to he the next Superman movie titles Autumn Frost. A sign under
the antlers over the door of this building tells us mere in Cordova, Alaska.
Tell tale hot pink arrows initialed with the letters AF appear on signposts
throughout the village directing cast and crew to filming locations and to the
Blackreck Resort where the east and crew are staying during filming.
Starstruck locals are flocking to movie sets or local eateries in hopes of ruM
bing elbows or getting an autograph from Kevin miner. Tom Cruise or Sig
Hanson of the Discovery Channel's Deadliest Catch. Some share what they've
heard through the local grapevine. "Superman's supposed to sit in the back
of Officials Sports Lounge parking lot to contemplate life," said one restraint-

tear.

The successful candidate must submit a current Criminal Record Check as
soon as reasonably possible.

Please submit your resume' and application to the Principal, at Hesquiaht
School of Learning.
Only those contacted will be interviewed.

...

Fax 250 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtadmin @limad

.net

Fisheries Manager
Hesquiaht First Nation requires a Fisheries Program Manager to oversee fisheries related activities within our territory. The successful applicant will be
responsible for:
Daily program operations and staff supervision
Maintaining monthly program reporting to the Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal
Council and NTC Fisheries (training is available)
Management and maintenance of the fisheries program's once and
Said equipment
Coordinating and participating in seasonal fisheries activities, as
designed by Hesquiaht First Nation, including site monitoring, by -law
enforcement, research and development
Professionally representing Hesquiaht First Nations Fisheries Program
through correspondence and at government, public and community meetings
Assisting with proposals and project development, field work and prof
act implementation
Assisting with Fisheries Program planning and advancement on behalf
Hesquiaht
First Nation
of
Must have experience in Microsoft Office and Databases
Submit a resume' and cover letter to the Administration Office. The posting will
remain In effect until the position is filled.

Contact information
Far 250 870 1102
Email: hesquiahtadmin @hughes. net

t

xe:,- 'allOth.kr r,.ea,.adra,nwaaand
p.m corn. the Poe Firrooral 01.Y directly
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Fax: 258

110174 Wilson
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Hesquiaht Language Teacher for School year

ecinonisorion Office met rest Nattons

For more Information please contact Lawrence Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer
eh:

a

-

This poison involves teaching the Hesquiaht Language to all the students,
including Head Start You will be required to assist in the evaluation of all the
students, ensuring each student under your care, will have the opportunity to
achieve basic understanding of the Hesquiaht Language thru various methods
such as oral, written and pictures. etc.
In addition, you will be required to assist in the development and implementation of an expanded Hesquiaht Studies Program
Participation in extracurricular activities for the students Is required.
The successful applicant will be under the direction of the school principal

Hours of peration -6:00 am -12 midnight

Photos

!

Language Teacher

GASw
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u- shah -nnith delegates
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Oct. 6, 2011
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757.

Submissions for the next
edition are due by Oct. 14.
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Changes to CBT bylaws
are ready for review
Dear Editor:
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trost (CBT)
Board of Directors has recently completed a review and amendment of our
bylaws. The original bylaws have
become outdated and are unclear in a
number of areas. Our intention is to
update the governing documents to provide concise definitions and direction for
the board rand staff
Importantly, we have maintained all of
the provisions that make the CBT unique
All of the communities in the region
appoint members to the bard and we
have not made any lounges to the process
for selecting appointees. All meetings
remain open to the public with legal and
personnel items going in camera.
We have removed e number of sections
Mai relate to the initial set Of of the sociay haas that detail is no longer needed. We
ve also clarified to role of alternate
director to clarify that they canine hold
officer positions. Lastly, we have

changed the role of ex- officio board
members to being advisory in nature and
therefore removing the contradiction of
being non -voting member.
We would like to invite all members
of the communities to review drdwe-

man

Copies

of the draft

are available

from our office and can also be downloaded at
www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/biosphereSlog along with our current bylaws for

comparison.
W
lnm0 feedback and questions
We
on the proposed changes before
Thursday, Oct. 13, 2011. Pending no

further revisions, special meeting of
the members will be scheduled for
January 2012. The meeting will be
middy advertised and your participation
will be most welcome.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Hurwitz

Managing Director
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National chief calls on government to work with First Nations
Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
National Chief Shawn A -in -shut All,.
commended Canada's political parties
for making suicide prevention a national
priority.
In the House of Commons yesterday, all
parties showed support fora National
Suicide Prevention Strategy that would
"promote a comprehensive and evidence sen approach."
'O, behalf of all First Nations, commend all Parliamentarians for coming
together to support the calls fora national suicide prevention strategy and
approaching the utragic issue of suicide
colt lively," said Atlro
1

-First Nations across Canada

are

focused on ensuring the health and safety

of our people and communities, particuforth. We've expressed m any
limes that suicide among our people
requires urgent attention from all of us,"
said the national chief, adding that suicide rates among First Nations are five to
seven times higher than among other t
Canadians.
"Today retinue these calls and
advocate for support for locally- driven
suicide prevention plans. l urge the government of Canada and all (anode. to
work with First Nations on preventative
approaches and tools that work for our
I

p

oplc'

The AFN Youth Mental Wellness Forum
took place in Winnipeg Oct. 4 to 6, and
provided training and practical tools to
support First Nation youth and their
peers. The forum highlighted the important roles and rerun. bililin of First
Nation youth as peer counselors, leaders,
and role models for one another.
AFN has worked directly with First
Nations to develop specific tools to help

support First Nation -led preventative
approaches, including the publication of
"Working Together to Address Suicide in
First Nations Communities" which highlights success stones based on Comm un
ty-bad
w suicide prevention projects.
On Sept. 2 of this year, National Chief
Atleo called on all levels of government
0

.

to work with First Nations to implement
key recommendations of a report by the

Ontario Chief Coroner regarding youth
suicides in Pikangikum First Nation in
northern Ontario. The repot included a
total of 100 recommendations
in the
areas of education, policing child welfare and health care, with a particular

...lode

CEDAR WFAVER/TEACHER:
Earrings for regalia, elders, eta available
to teach at workshops, conferee
schools, etc. (Material incl). lais shas.
kets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal
First Nations point A to print B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
mail kaanowish @shaw.ca
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Cantos. College in theoretical and port
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Sal
Seal interprovincial *airmail. ticket.
Diploma
in Business Administration
250 -723 at
P
.

Continued from page 10.
The NCCABC has received many complaints about the police and mike system
in Williams Lake. It is time there rasa
thorough review the Aboriginal groups
maintain.
-The NCCABC has no faith in any
vests g t to n of the RCMP M Williams
Lake by another RCMP officer. It MUST
be independent. It is up to the Solicitor
General of Canada to ensure the public
aintains confidence in the RCMP and
the justice system and he can only do that
by ordering an independent review,"
Booker said

The Aboriginal groups have demanded
that the Solicitor General of Canada com
call with aboriginal groups before
appointing an independent reviewer of
police conduct.
"Governments must appoint individuals
in whom we have faith and must ensure
inquiries have proper terms of reference
and the necessary authority," BCAFN
Regional Chief Jody Wilson- Raybould
said.
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, president
of the UBCIC, also called for an immediate independent review.
"There are tuts distinct justice systems
in BC: one for aboriginals and one for
everyone else," he said. "Asa father and

grandfather, I am sickened and disgusted
to learn that a 17- year -old girl was handcuffed in the hack of a police vehicle and
then suffered such horrific injuries after
being Morally and repeatedly punched by
the arresting
+muting police officer.- he
added 'My shock turned to rage when
was told the young
c
girl wasn't even taken
to the hospital by the RCMP and instead
had to wait for her masher to take her the
next day when she was released from
custody
hart,..
A second aboriginal from Williams
Lake, 19- year-old male, died in the
Prince George Regional Remand Centre,
earlier this week, shortly alter being
transferred there from the Williams Lake
court and after he had been arrested in
Williams Lake.
"Far too many aboriginal people die
while in custody in BC. Statistics in a
recent study by the NCCABC have
shown that the numbers of aboriginal
people dying in custody in this province
is grossly disproportionate. For the and
riginal public to maintain confidence in
the system there must be an independent
inquiry into this death", said Chief Doug
White of the First Nations Summit political executive.
''There are clearly systemic issues at
1

play, of which these deaths and beatings
re only the tip of the iceberg and mom-

toms of a justice system gone horribly
wrong. While investigations into indi.
vidual Incidents are important, it is also
critical to launch a global inquiry
9wry into
these systemic problems."
Wilson Raybould said "It is time for
the Solicitor General of BC to take a
hard look at aboriginal
people
g
P
P le and the
Justice system in central and
d
northern
BC We have already had inquiries into
this problem and
ad the Solicitor General
needs to take appropriate action and
institute necessary changes to policy and
a
ensure policing reform."
The aboriginal groups also announced
their full support for the Cots,. call
for Canada's Solicitor General W take
action following the coroner's inquest
into the 2009 RCMP shooting of Rodney
Jackson. "It is obvious from the
Coroner's inquest testimony that this
action bys the RCMP was at best ill
planned and, at worst, negligent,"
lvm -Ras hold said.
-Aboriginal people said in 2009 that
there had to be an independent omen eli men of this shooting," said Grand
Chief Edward John of the First Nations
Summit. "And this inquest just confines
that, We seriously doubt the motives of
the police in this matter and we seriously question the honesty of some of their
inquest testimony"

SPEAKER AVAII ABLER I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (250)
315 -2188.1 was hem with this Sept 26,

Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for trade. email
whupelth_weaver@shaw.ea: to Ceder
Weaves: baseball caps, bridal floral bow
quets, for sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade.
email: andrahamnu lise ca.
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Which Foster Roma, are medal
Youth, sibling groups. children
five )ears of age.
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special needs. and children from the

USMA NUU- Cnnn- NULIII
FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Wasters
Phone: 724 -3232 or 1. 877 -722 -3212
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?

Citizenship has Its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get Ha-Shilth -Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or fill
in this form and send us
your information,
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Contact mar individual hand

for information

yon

arm

Phone Number:

2011

Subscription Rates:

533.00 per year in Canada
Sou per year in the U.S,.

$45 per year International.
Payable to the
N
e5-ninth Tribal Council.
Send cheque or money order to:

Nnu-ehah -earth Tribal Council
Attention: HaSh0th -Sa Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Feel (250) 723 -0463

Email:
S
n ouch aber ullh.ere
For information call: (250) 724 -5757

RENEE
711

with

SALE
a

18

HJ

M$.0

cater,
giarm ania

ream.
sman

t-uplck

rooe
botorama
'Servng

th e

u

ape 0J

creative, Nn resppectfulway
with affordable
'

nai

(250) 720-22N or Inamgus@y loon

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS
specialising in cultural resources
and other caromemaaéres

and

urate.
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C.

Anne Robinson

TOO

A Pacific Rim Hwy

Port Mbar, NC
ph :250.720.13907
Sean 720 6961

Nsmananawildcnhen Melons .ca

9.9 kicker, New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numemas extras For
516,500 Call 736 -1176
FOR SAi F: High end 16' double eagle
boar, with 85hp mere, johns. kicker, 18'
traitor and lots more. $3900. ('mead Bill
Moore at 250-723-8249.
FOR SALE. 16 O. run -about boat, 50 hp
Mercury motor, and bailer, needs some
work. Moving. Price is right. $950.00 oho.

For more info call 724 -3049.

Rz&Za

hom.weaver..J
AUTHENTIC BASKET
mail

'orge goto
'orge Watts
Call
Ford
Call Caledonia at
EDC: 250 -724 -3131

da

.

bath n stooe
g mon. clads
fridge, propane stave. micro man. (hood
candida. 5 years old $3000 oho. Good
for single
g
mecouple.
p
Located at
or can be moved.
3046 or 250-266-2243 for more inform.
I

.,,es élieY P4;<tlag

r

'

lion or viewing
FOR SALE., House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Pon Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
members only. Call (250) 7213735 for
more nfo

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA) Both Omega 3 and

rz: zi

>ssmel

ta:

5705,

FOR SALE' !louse at 344 Isso 'sr
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast bluffness with 10
rooms and self contained apartment
$275,000.12501725-3482.
FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of Learning

kaa

Oda1

w..a,9 -t ans. awry

insurer

sis

sye

Walt,

tree

FOR SALE Cedar woven bulls. $350.00
Call Diana Amy Thomas at 778440 -0085

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has
rooms to tell. by the day, week or month.

Vey reasonable
is a

rates for Room and Board.
Boardroom available for

rent. Phone 723 -6511.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

Open year
rainforest and world -class

elea.p sea.
Comes

hnan.waawn.Wnasum

round! Carol
recreation at your doorstep, For reservawns and other information call 250 -7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT Great commercial
opport nity Great location by Tseshaht
Market on Pacific Rim Il ighway. Also ideal
for office, en. Asking 580.000 or rent for
51,000 a month. Call Richard Watts, 2507242603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR RENT' Southend Sarairo Upper
House for Rent Sept st. 31x1mt s den.

tas

Ctá Zi
suor

ser.

I

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

-2

PM

250 724 -8824

Include fridgc.smve,dishwasher,
washeudryer,yaed and parking. Does not
include utilities. Small pet negotiable with
p/d Required is references and d/d.
No parties no smoking(ouldoors only) Call
after five pm or leave a message 250 -5856065.

v

6:.**,
BEAR WATTSH INN

Daniel Blackstone

Lis
Ssn+
CONSTRUCTION

Comm.,

Development
Health:

Vent.

a

Presentations
Workshops

-

Gamma.

Meetings, Formal or Informal

-Cut cal Awareness
250 541

backs

2

ed

or

sstawea

.

shopping baskets. whalers hats, skins,
capes A roe. Classes

nail..

Ben nC QUi.d
,ASn-ak.-ndlk

..VorRwaet
r
`

la

frag aNana.ANa

ád

ot aw-a+ ww aa.s at rrrua mw nsna0o

7

wrmasao.f*

has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply The

Also, there

Calm aearft

ets,

May Martin.
5ü5el Anno
whalers h18ilman.

1

AMOmlllMdattons

rfMW

by wii-nuk

Omega 6 arc essential fatty acids
)
good
Available
Faith and
6 12501724 -2603 (el) 731Rie
Watts 412501

e

Sdax

CEDAR WEAVING

tall`

Principal.

yn<A

swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in
FOR SAI Fs 6 - 20" un painted elk hide
drums for sale. Please can Earl 250 -7238369 or .750 00 -1916

Nana..

FOR SAI F4 40' Breckenridge
d
trailer.
be.

WEAVING

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and

each. Call 250 -670- 1191Cu3stal To

8 AM

B

reatness" books:
t20 each. All sales

tables are 60 length X 30 wide N24 high.
$275 each. the desks are adjustable. $53.35

4111

140 hp Johnson and new yamaha

bill

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps,
floral bouquets. for sale. lradi6nnal bats.
headdresses. braechss for lade

.

n Double Eagle highliner

almismaall.

-

AnI6t6

-

peen

-rr
o

ON SALL
'George Warn

1

I

FOR SALE: Custom made nag

a

s

Marine
(250) 923-9864

What Nation are you
member of ?:

CANE:

FORT

Rfte

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super
!lost and Food Safe Certified'

UBSCRIBE TODAY

'Omen knew Can?

AUOCCASiOIS

ú

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @

CEDAR W EAVTR: Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets, for ale.

FrequenlK Asked Que,rbm

il

a

720 -9800.

parent

aV l4

experience
meeti and proven track record.
Keep your mdtimp on track. Call
Richard Wails,
Watts,
@(ble y
2603 or inch 731 -5795. Available any

Ha- Shilth -Sor

BecoFne. a. Foster

Call

(250)
724-4931

years
yeas

1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250-

Take the first step to help Aborigi nal Children and Youth Journey home.

by Rick

z

CI.U. Phone Dave Watts GSER9870.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Ion at sal v3.7578.
An C TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasontt Rein, Tom Gus,
5231 !terra Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
ING

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR:
goug TOR: Are you tired of mat.
Nga
the going all nigh kag. never finishing
the agenda going arms in Mck
20

For Purchase

Tattoos

I

Serious doubts around police testimony

fin- Shilth -Sa

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

focus on the development
prevention strategies.
This week is Mental Illness
Awareness Week as recognized by the
Canadian Alliance on Mental Illness and
Mental Health.
The AFN is the organization representing First Nations citizens in Canada.

-

Denise Williams Designer
Ileemies BC
Poona_ .
.852.1579
Emafl: winchs uuoci,
mat ne!

ìrr

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional A non -Traditional
Contact

allaboutartll@gmail.com
REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

I

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprereMdestgns@,gmall.com

Wanted
whalebones,
mastodon ovary and Russian blue cobalt
trade brads. IY. nag For Steve and Elsip
a c/o a141 -7206
5
John at 60433-360
St, New Westminster BC
HELP WANTED. Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is seeking interested applicants for Volunteer positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals Mat
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

WANTED: whole

h

Ville!.

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni. B.C. (250)724 -2603
or cal 731.5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facili'
s. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available,

www.bearwattshimr.com

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

=tear
TS WAMEUe

Fl

ERr' Are requesting
and
share your time
volunteers. come
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

.
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Traditional Foods Go Digital

F

new
harvesting

resource
about
and
preparing
traditional foods shares the
experiences, language, and
knowledge of Nuu -chahnulth
elders
in
digital
format. The Nuu -chah -nulth
Traditional Foods Toolkit
A

7

'

cY

11iq.r¡1 :i!

-a

Today nearly two billion people struggle to feed
themselves due to war, drought, flooding, and disease.
Vancouver Island residents live in one of the richest
natural paradises on the planet, yet 9o% of our food

comes from elsewhere. The Nuu -chah -nulth Traditional
Foods Toolkit recalls a time when people made food
choices based on what they found in their natural
habitat, and not on supermarket shelves.

six -booklet

`s

}.

.

\Ifw

collection now
available online- teaches that
food security begins at home.
Developed
over the
past
two years in partnership with
elders, youth, and Nuu -chah -nulth
communities, the booklets contain
exclusive content for harvesting,
preparing and eating Nuu -chahnulth traditional foods. Print copies
of the booklets were first distributed
to
communities,
health
workers,
educators, and schools free of charge in
late 2010. Now digital versions are available
for purchase by the public to raise money for
programs that reconnect youth and others

1
Above photos (top):

'y

Eelgrass rhizomes are a

delicacy still harvested
by some families, (belt;
Purple urchin s. Fionna
Devereaux, VIHA, Feasting
for Change Program.

"The toolkit
offers a
tremendous

with their sea resources.
"Our ancestors have harvested wild
foods for over io,000 years, and a number
of our people still harvest wild foods
today," says NTC Vice -President, Priscilla
Sabbas Watts. "This knowledge is more
important than ever in the face of global
food instability. Sharing this wisdom
will make it more accessible to future
generations."
'

,

The Toolkit includes six booklets:

O
O
O
O
O
O

Additionally, the booklets contain activities suitable
for schools and community groups.
"The toolkit offers a tremendous opportunity to pass
on traditional knowledge, which teaches self reliance,
nutrition, pride for one's heritage, and sustainabilityall important to developing food sovereignty," adds
Sabbas Watts.
The booklets are available for purchase through the
Uu -a -thluk website (www.uuathluk.ca) in downloadable
formats. A limited number of free toolkits are still
available to people working in Nuu -chah -nulth programs
related to health, wellness, fisheries, and education. For
more information, contact Norine
Messer at 250-735-4111.
Smoked salmon is one of the
many delicious foods covered
in the Toolkit.

knowledge, which
teaches self
reliance, nutrition,
pride for one's
heritage, and

iI
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1

sustainability..."

s

tt u.

Priscilla Sabbas -Watts,

NTC Vice

.

President

Uu-a-thluk

Low Tide Foods
Herring Spawn
A Reference Guide for the series

I,

opportunity to
pass on traditional

-

Eelgrass: "Candy of the Sea"
Qu -us Tips for Drying and Smoking Salmon
Steam Pit Cooking

Y

PG Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

4.;" *s4)

jo

.

Ph: 250.724.5757

st

Fax: 250.724.2172

.I [

tuk.ca

/Ç/:

e.

www.uuathluk.ca
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Members of Ehattesaht First Nation take part in
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traditional pit -cook.
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